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b'k for (J/lk indicated there, only some types lead to sirnple results 1
), 

among others also (with some restriction, see later on) the exponen
tial type proposed aleeady before by KAMERLINGH ONNES: 

-ct (v-vo) b = bq - (bq-bo~ . 

All'eady in 1901 (Al'chives Teyler (2) T. VII, Troisièrne partie) I 
tested (see p. 14 et seq.) the vallles of b fol' H2 and 002 by this 
equation 2), and found a good agreement. But that I then found 
deviations with respect to the critical quantities is simply oWlng to 
this that I at the time did not take bq variabIe with the tempera-
ture, and that therefore observations of H2 at 00 O. can by no means 
give a final decision about the quantities at -2410 C. -

It is of course only of formal importa.ncé, when in the above 
relation and others at last bq and Vo are replaced by critical quanti
ties, so that the relations (21) are satisfied. But this will be discussed 
in a subsequent paper. 

Fontanivent SU?' Clm'e7ls, January 1914. 

, 
Physics. - "An apparatus lor tlte determination of grtS isotlterms 

up to about 3000 Atm." (Continuation.) VAN DER WAAT.s-fund 
researches N°. 6. By Prof. PH. KOHNSTAMM and K. W. WALSTRA. 
(Communicated by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAAl.S.) 

(Cormnunicated in the meeting of January 31, 1914). 

B. The volU1ne measul'ernent. (Con~inuati(ln). 

CONVEYANCE OF THE GAS JNTO THE MEASURING TUBE. 

In the previous communication the question was answered how 
the volume is determined of a quantity of gas which is in the 
measuring tuhe, above mercury. Now we shall have to describe how 
we get the gas quantity that is to be measured, in this position, 
F(lr this the most intricate part of the apparatus is req uired. 

As is known AMAGAT'S rneasuring' tubes consisted of piezometers 

1) Also v. D. WAALS' relation in the general form b-bo = f [1- (b- b~)IIJ 
v--b bq-bO 

with bo consta;tt gives perfectly impossible results, anlong othel's n varying between 
8 and 30. 

2) It is easy to see that the relatioll used thel'e, viz. 
v 

b = b
oo 

(1_8e-;3 boo ) 

by the application of suitable substitutions for e and (3 is identical with the above 
l'elatioll. 
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ot' the well-known OAILJ,ETET form. The quantity of gas is measllred 
at low pressure, tile piezometer is placed in a steel vessel filled fol' 
the greàtel' part with mercUl'y and further with a tl'allsmission 
liquid; and 'by then forcing up- this liq uid by means of a hydrostatic 
press we expel the gas from the piezometer reservoir, and convey 
it to the calibrated stem. Through this way of procedure, however, 
we are compelleu to contine oUl'selves to a compa1'atively small 
quantity of gas. For if we should want to start from e.g. 1 Z. of 
gas under normal circllmstances, the steel pressure vessel must itself 
have at least a capaciry of 2 Z. Anel to construct a vessel of such 
a capacity, ~hich can be ped'ectly closed, and àoes not leak at 
3000 atm., is, if feasible, so expensive that its execlltion is enlIrely 
out of the question. Yet it is ve1'y desirabie not to work with small 
quantities tbat the volumes may not become too small at bigh 
pressure. To e~able us to work with a q uantity of gas of 1 Z. 
without the parts of the apparatus exposed to high pressures becoming 
of too large dimensions, an apparatus was constructed which allow& 
us to compress the quantity of gas to be measu1'ed first to from 

• 50 to 100 atm., and then convey it to thc mea'luring tube proper. 
A tirst requil'ement is that throughollt the experiment the measurino; 

tube must be continually exposed to the same pressul'e outside anel insiele, 
because else the thi11 glass tube of ('ol11'se at onee gi ves way. Originally 
it was the intention to convey the quantity of gas quantitatively into the 
measu1'ing tube, aftel' its' normal volume had been eletel'mined. Owing 
to unforeseen elifficulties, to which we shall 1'evert furthel' on, we 
have not yet succeeded in realizing this quantitative transfel'l'ence, 
so that in the experiments which will be describeel III what follows, 
the quantity of gas which was wOl'ked with, bas been only dete1'
mined by a meaóurement of its volume e.g. at 100 atm., the com
pressibility between 1 and 100 atm. ha\'ing to appeal' from separate . 
dete1'minations. .We &hall disCllSS this lllore extensi vely later on in 
tbe desc1'iption of the experiments, and shall now ths! proceed to 
give a description of the a.pparatns, useel 1'01' the conveyance of the 
gas into the measuring tube. 

rt consists of tbree pressure stag'es: a.n (unpl'otected) glass part 
fOL' the preSSllre& below two atmospheI'es; a part that serves to 
compress the gas from 2 to 50 or 100 atm.; aoel the measul'ing 
part proper. The glass part consists of a veósel A of a capacity of 
± 1 1. 1), placed in a coppel' thermostat with glass windows (repre-

I) As we havp not made use of the accurate capacity of this vessel fol' the 
experiments which wil! first be described, we shall not enter into a description of 
ils calibrallon as yet. 

53 
Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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sented schematically in fig. 6'). At its bottom the vessel A passes 
into a tube B, which is in connection IJy means of a side tnbe

V 

with 
a GAEDE-airpump and other anxiliary apparatns to be used in tbe 
filling. The tube B passes through the bottom of the thermostat, 
and is connected with a large pear-shaped mel'cury bulb by means 
of a rubber tube. 

{j 

Ss 

S3 

F Q' 

a ' f 

}I'ig. 6. 
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AL Lhe' top of the glass vessel there is a eo ck a, w hieb, opened, 
gives aceeE>S to the glass tnbing be, whieh leads to the steel high 
pl'eSSUl'e co ek C. This eoek has been E>peeial1.v eonstl'ueted fol' t11e 
quantitative tl'ansfel'l'enee of gases, as was deserlbed in these Pro
eeedings already befare. 1) 

Witb this coek we reaeh the second "pressul'e stage". It 
consists chiefly of a large cast-iron vesse1 D of more than 2 l. 
capacity, whieh ean be closed at the top vlith a heavy iron -piece 
E with bayonet joint and leather packing. This piece E is bored 
through and a heavy glass tube F, of more than barometer height; 
has been cemented in it. O'n its bottom this tube F is attacbed to 
a glass jar G, of abont 1 1. eapacity, at its top lt passes with a 
sealing-wax joint into a steel capillary, which gives a eonnection 
with the high-pl'ess::tre-cock H, which ean shut oif the third "pl'essure 
stage". 

The said eock C is fastened to the bot tom of the iron vessel D; 
the vertical opening is in connection with a thin glass tube F', of 
a length of at least 80 cm. When the pieee B with the glass jat' G 
is plaeed into the iron vesseI, the tube F' gets inside F, as is shown 
in the figure. Through an apertlll'e e the vess€'l D is furlher in 
cOlmertion with a steel tubp J, which ronneets D wIth the high 
pressul'e-tbt'ee-way-eoek P, where tbe third pl'essure stage begins again. 
The tube f IS again eonnected with D by means of a steel-to-steel 
closure, as was already desrribed III thlS serIes of communieations 2). 
On tbe steel tube /, the end-pieee of wbich is ground cOllieal, a 
double steel eone g is screwed, whieh is in its turn pressed agaÎllst 
D by means of a flange plate h with bolts, fastened in th€' iron 
vessel D' and nuts. (Uf. fig. 7). The closlll'e of EInD is 
elueidated by fig. 7a and 7b. A steel ring E 2 is pressed into a 
leather ring E3' whieh IS V-shaped in seetion by rneans of a plate 
El fastened with screws on E (see the figure). The leather ring 
extends through the pressure, presses therefol'e against E and D, 
and effects in this way the closure. E is held III its plaee by a 
piece Dl with bayonet joint. When the pl'ojeeting ser tors D2 are 
l'otated- sa th at they get before the opening Da of the rim D4 (see 
fig. 7b), the piece Dl ean be taken ont, and with It tbe pieee E 
and G. 

The highest pressure stage consists in the fil'st place of the obser· 
vation vessel proper L, a heavy steel tube of ± 1 m. length and 

1) These Proc. XI, p. \H5. 
U) These Proc. XV, p, 1024 and fig. 2. 
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1,65 cm. bore, which is calculated to resist a pressure of 4000 ~tni 
and is suspended on the ceiling bJ means of l'ods. .At the bottom 

Fig. 7. Fig. 7a. 

L is closed by a shutter piece M, the construction of which we 
shaU discuss presently. fi!l is bored thl'ough, and this boring terminates 
in a steel h~be N (fig. 11), to which the glass observation tube- is 

o 

Q 

Fig. 7b. Fig. 8. Cock H. 

/ 
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fastened. T11e otheL' side of the ehannel in the shuttel' piece ~1 is 
connected thl'ough a cone and nut f( 1) with a steel rapillary tube 
0, which leads to the before mentioned eoek H. The construetion 
of this eoek ,appears from fig. 8. The tube 0 always remains in 
communieation with the righthand side opening, whirh opens again 
into a steel tube Q', whieh leads further to the mercury vessel R. 
By opening or closing the coek H we can, however, bring 0 in 
connection with, resp. shut off' from t11e glass jar G in the iron 
vessel D.-The mel'cury vessel n is .by means of a steel tube S1 in 
communication with a high pressul'e eock T, whieh ean effect or 
prevent the communication with the steel tube S2. And finally this 
tube S2 again leads to the before mentioned high pressure th 1'ee
way cock P. The eonstruetiou" of this cock appears from fig. 9. 
The stopper t (lnly serves to sImt off an opening, thl'ough whieh 
at the end of an experiment \\'hen one wants to lead back the gas 
into the jar G, oil ean escape. It is seen that S2 is al ways in 

, communieation with a thml tube Ss, but that a eommunication can 
be made or broken off of Ss and S~ wIth the tube f andqso with 
the second pressure stage by the opening Ol' the closure of P. Ss 
tel'minates in a T-pieee U, which ön one side is in eommunication 
through the tube S4 with the llpper side of the observation "essel 
L in entirely the same way as the tube 0 with the bottom side, 

f 

-' 

Fig. 9. Coek P. 

on the other side thl'ough S5 with the hydrostatie press, whieh 
eauses the preSSllre. 

1) Cf. the description of these eonneetions lower down. 
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BJ' the aid of this arrangement it is now possible to- fill the 
measurmg tnbe, which is fastened at N on the piece J1f witn the < 

gas that is to be measlll'ed, this glass tube being always subjected 
to the same pressure on tbe inside and on the outside. 

Aftel' the wbole systelll of tn bes and all tIle cocks ete. bave been 
eleaned, the "mereury vessel R is fillec1 entirely, and tIle vessel D 
half with mereur,V. Br the application of a slight pressure the 
merclll'y in Q' rises, and fills the whole tube Q up to the coek- H. 
Then the cock T is closecl, so that tbe merclU'Y in Q cannot move 
lip and down any longer. When this pressure is applied, t11e vessel 
L ol1tside the glass tube has filled with the oil, whicIl is used as 
pressure transmission lIquid. Now all fIle eocks except T are opened, 
and the whole systelll A abc P' FON is exhausted by means of the 
GAEDE-pump. Then tbe mel'cury fi'om D rises in the jar G and 
reaches barometl'ic beigbt between F and F'. Now the appal'atus 
may be rinsed onee or twice with gas by admitting gas at B by 
means of tIle meleury l'eservoir, and then making a vael1um with 
the GAEDE-pUlllp. If we now want to bring a definite measul'ed 
quantity of gas into the measuring tube, we ('lose a, and admit a 
ql1antJty of gas into A. When the mereury reservoir is then raised, 
a qnantity of gas is isolated in A, tlle pressure, tIle volume, and the 
iemperature of which can be determined. lf now the glass eock a 
is opened, the gas flows into the exhausted space eF'. Now the 
mel'cury in F falIs, and by raising the mereul'y reserroir which is 
in commnnieation with B, we ~all now e~pel the gas ti'om A to 
D. If we want to do this qnantitatively, we must raise the mercnry 
reservoir so mueh that the mereury overflows at b, and fills the 
whole tnbe be, and th at at last it becOlnes visible at the uppel' end 
of F. C is then closed. The gas is then under a pl'esslll'e of about 
one atmospl:el'e in the jar D, and further in FON and in tlle 
measlll'Ïng tube, 

By the hydrostatie press, resp. through the way S5 USa Pfe we 
now ll1Cl'eaSe the preSSlll'e. The mercury in D then deseencls outside 
the jar G and rises inslde it, and expels the gas more and more 
fr om the jar towal'ds P'. The pressure in the measuring tube then 
mes, of course. But U being in eommtuiication with L through S4) 
the preSSlll'e inside and out5ide the measuring tube is always the 
same. If we want to eonvey guantitatrvely, the' pl'essul'e must be 
raised sa hIgh that the gas bas been entirely expelled by mereul'y 
fi'om G and j?, and lhe mercury has reaehed the steel capillat·y 
above F and finally H Then H is clo'3ed. Now the eommunication 
between 1he inside and the outsic1e of the measuring tllbe is broken, 

\ 
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We shouId, therefore, take care that in this condWon no great 
variations of pressure can take place, which might make the measur· 
ing tube burst. This is controlled by a spring manometer, which 
is in connection with tbe hydt'Ostatic press. In the operation it appears, 
however, that a few atmospheres' difference of pressul'e is not yet' . 
dangel'ous to the measlll'ing tube. The dimensions of the measul'ing 
tube must be so cbosen in propol'tion to the ja!' G that all the gas 
has been expelled from G and F by mel'cul'y before 80 to 100 atm. 
have been-reached, as the unprotected glass tube F cannot resist a 
higher pl'essure. Now P is closed. This separates the high pressure 
division, in which the measurements take pI ace, entirely frorfJ the 
second pressure stage, D etc. For Hhas al ready been closed (see above)~ 
Now T is opened. This opens I again the communication (by the 
way S4 [1 Ss P S2 TS\ RQHO) bet ween the inside and the outside 
of the measuring tu beo If we now continue to raise the pressure by 
the hydrostatic press, the mel'cury rises in H resp. 0, and pushes 
the gas further and further above it, tlIl at last the mereury reaches 
the tube N and th en the measuring tube. Still furthe{' increase of' 
pressure then brings the mercury into contact with the platinum 
contacts in the measuring tube one aftel' another. All through the 
measuring tube remains eonstantly exposed LO the same pressure 
on the inside' and on the outside. When we want to suspend the 
meaSllrements temporarily, this continues to be tbe case. For then 
a cock in ~he hydrostatic press is closed which shuts the 
conduit Sr. The closure of the apparatus is so perfect that 
wh en this cock is closed the high pressnre stage (LHRTPU, and 
the connecting system of tubes) can be left at a few hundl'eds 
of atm.'s pressure for weeks, without a trace of leakage being 
obser\'ed. ' 

This perfect oIosure is obtained by the application of steel-to
steel elosllre everywhere. OnIy in the cock T it is inevitabIe that 
liquid lUlder h~gh pl'essul'e is in contact with 'packing material. (In 
the cocks P a,nd H there is of course also packing material, but 
this paclüng material belongs to tqe second "pressure stage"). 

AU the couplings are again of the system indicated in fig. 7 and 8, 
of course modified according to circumstances at the different places. 
Thus the eouplings for the cock Pare represented by fig. 9. A 
steel cone g is always found, which is then pressed against the piece 
with which it is to be connected by a nut J( or the flange plate IL. 
In the former case the thread of the screw is left-handed, so that 
when the nnts j( are tnrned on, the COlle is screwed tighter, instead 
of being unscl'ewed. This pl'ecaution is unnecessary in case of a 

1\ 
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'flange plate (fig. 7 and 9). Tho flange plate is pl'essed tiglit by bolts 
anc! nuts. 

We must disruss the piece J.1I, on which the glnss me.asuring tube 
is fastened, somewhat more fully. This fastening seemed an insuperable 
difficulty for ·a long time. We have said up to no\'I[ that the pressure 
inside and outside the measuring tube was the same; this is true, 
however, only by appl'oximation. For the way B Q ,0 J1;[ N is filled 
with mercury, the way RSIS~S3S4 with oil, and the difference of 
height of the measuring tube and R certainly amounting to 1.5 m., 
there prevail~ a pressul'e inside the measuring tube of abont 2 atm. 
1ess' than outside it. The different kinds of cement which we used 
to fasten the measnl'Ïng tube on lV (CAIJ.LT~TET cement, with or without 
shellac, sealing wax, also packing material put between, snch as 
ivory) Were always cracked by the pressure, even though sometimes 
only invisible cracks al'ose. On account of the excess of pressure 
outside, oil tlleu eniered the tube from the ontside, and rendered the 
meaSllrements impossible by contamination of the mereury. 

At last it was resolved to platinize the measuring tube over some 
centimeters' distan('e on tlle bottom side, to coat this with copper, 
and Ihen to solder it to the copper tube k fastened on the steel piece 
N (Fig. 10). Now it seemed that a sollltion was found, but a new 
difficuIty presentecl itself. When pressure brought the mercUt'y into 
the tube, it ('ould rome in contact with the tin when it passéd the 
place of soldering, and the amalgam formed contaminated the 
measuring tube. To pl'event this the tube was lengthened at the 
bottom by a conical piece 1, which rlttecl in a èonical part of the 
steel pipe .N. Though it was tl'ied, besides, to improve this closnre 
with zapon lac, the. place of soldering' was not yet sufficiently 
protected. Wethen drew out the measuring tube some' centimeters 
into a point 117" When the gas is compressed in the tube, part ofit wiU 
be enclosed in the small space n outside the clrawn-out point. We must 
then fol' the present give np tIle thol1ght of a quantitative transferrence 
of a qllantity of gas. Besides,"cal'e shoulcl' always be taken that 
during the measurement of isotherms the mercl1lT does not get below 
the drawn-ol1t point In, be('ause then the quautity of gas in the 
measnring tube might change. Bilt th at the soldering place now 
l'emains separaterl from the mel'cury by gas up to high pressul'es, 
is at present an indispensable advantage. . 

In the steel piere Jl( thel'e are tour passages p, and thl'ough each 
of them passes an ins111ated wire. The passages end at the top in a 
conical widening. In th is fits a conical ivory ring 1', and in this a 
copper cone ~. Tbe wil'e insulated by the pas~age is soldel'ed .to the 
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bottom side of the cone. Tl1e uppel' side of two of these ron es is 
connecteel with beginning and end point of the volume wil'e. On1y 

M 

Fig. 10. 

the upper side is Ullder pressm'e, and evel'ything is close fitting on 
account of the conical form, so that now we have an insulated elec
trical connection with the measuring tube. 

A gIass tl1be closed at the top, on which a platinum wire is 
wound' bifilarly is hung on the measuring tube. The enels of the 
wil'e are connected with the two othel' copper cones. 

, We shall come back to this in the descl'iption of tJle temperature 
measul'ement. 
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Tile Itycl1'OlJtatic ZJ1'eS8. 

The pl'esslll'e is fllrnished by a SCHAFFER and BUDENBERG hydro
statie pl'ess of tbe lmown eonstrnction, only beavier than usua1 
aceol'ding to tbe eircumstances. This press is provided with 4 cocks 

to the apparatus 
fo the pressure balance 

to the fore pump 

Fig. 11. 

(fig. 11). The tube 8. is in connection with Olle of them- VI' H,nd 
it is this cock that ,is turned olf when in the evening tre work is 
sllspended aftel' the measnring tube has been filled with gas. (cf. 
above p. 829). V2 can open, resp. break off the communication 
with the large pl'essure ualanee. Here the tube ends, whirh joins 
the pump with the "head" A and the space C (fig. 1) of the 
pl'essure balanee. All the eouplin~s are effected steel to steel a,s 
above. V; is the exit-valve, V4 bars the way fo the fore pump. 
This fore pump is an ol'dinary oil suction- aod forcing pump, which 
can carry the pl'essnre np to 800 atm. Sa when the whole Sp:1CC 
bey0l1d VI has oeen filled up fo tbat pressure, V4 is closed, aud 
tbe preSSl11'e is fUl'ther increased by means of the large w heel of 
the press. On the way between V4 and the fore pump thel'e is still 
a ol-piece. The branch way which is fOl'med here, may be shut \ 
off by a high-pressure cock of ordinary ronstl'uction, This branch 
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war leads on one side to the "head" of the little pl'essUl'e balance, 
on tbe othel, side to an accurate spring-manometer, which cn,n 
indicate up to 300 atm. As has been said above, dnring the 
time that there is no communication between insiele anel outside of 
the measuring tube the pressure is regulated with the aiel of this 
spring manometer. 

On the large press stanels a large sprmg manometer of SCI'IAFE'ER 
and BUDENBERG, which can be useel up to 5000 atm.; it serves for 
a pl'eliminary ol'ientation about the prevailing pressure. 

O. Tlte temperatw'e measw'ement. 

It was originally the intention to measure the temperature im
mediately by the side of the measllring tube, so inside the vessel L. 
The third and fom'th insulated Wlres in the piece M were at fh'st 
destined for this purpose. But an accurate preliminary investigation, 
directeel to this end, showed that no accurate tempemture meaglll'e
ment coulel thus be attaineel, Fo!' as LISELT. and LUSSANA have all'eady 
ddmonstrated, the resistance of a. metal wire does not only change 
in consequençe of the temperatul'e,' but also through the pressure. 
Anel tbis latter ,'ariation appeareel tû be by no means reg uI ar. Aftel' 
increas~ of pressure a wire sometimes returneel to its original l'e
sistance at atmosphel'ic pressure, sometimes permanent changes of 
resistance appeared. Besides it would have to be ascel'tained empiri
cally separately for every wire, how much the change of the l'esist
ance with the pressnre is, for these changes are by na means equal 
for wires of seemingly the same matel'Ïal. It is, however, requil'ed 
for such a gauging of the resistance wire that the wire can be 
placed under different pressm'es in the pressure arparatus, the tem
pel'ature b~ing lef!, constant. This can practically not be achieved lJ1 

another way than by enclosing the whole pressure apparatus in a 
thermostat, anel by taking, under the necessary precantions, the tem
perature of the thel'mostat for the temperature of the l'esistance wil'e 
under pressure. But then it is much simplel' to apply the same tlung 

, directly jn the measul'ements, and assume then too the tempel'ature 
of the vessel Land its contents to be equal to that of the slll'l'onnd
ing thermostat. 

,A thermoscope lllside Lis, however, llldispensabie then, In conse
quence of the compression, regp. dilatation heat of the gas in the 
measuring tupE', namely, val'iations of temperature of the magnitude 
of one defl;ree occur inside L. If there is no thermosC'ope inside L, 
m\l('h time m.ay be needlessly lost in maldng sure that the stationary 
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state has l'etUl'ned in L. The bifilarly wound wil'e now, pJaced on 
the top of the measuring tube (cf. p. 831) supplies the want of snch 
a thermoseope. This resistanee is led outside by the third and fOlll'th 
insulated wires of the piece M, and brought in conneétion ,with a 
WHEATSTONE bridge. The galvanometer of this eombination indieates ~ 

if the stationary state has set ilJ. 
Separate experiments made at atmosphel'ic pressure, so that a 

resistance thermometer can be put in the space inside L, and moved 
to and fro, have proved that when the stationary state in L has, 
set in, the same temperature prevails everywhere in L; 'at least fol' 
the temperature at the top and the bottom of L (making use of the 
thermostat which is to be described presently) nó difference of 0°,01 
eould be demonstrated. 

It also appeared that the teruperatul'e measllred within Land in 
the thermostat that smrounds L, agTeed to within the same amount. 
This Vi'US, however, not the case until not only the whole piece L, 
but also the elosing pieces lJf, projeeting at the top and at the bottorn, 
and a paJ't of the adjoining tubes had been enelosed in the thermostat. 
In a smaller appal'atus constructed first, in which the extl'emities of 
L projected outside the thermostat, differenees of. the order of 
magnitude of 1° eould be demonstl'aled inside L. . 

The arra~gement of the thermostat ean be sketehed in a few 
words. Round L on a steel cttble W, whlch r~ms over puUeys 
fastened to the ceiling, hangs a plate-iron cylindre jacket Zbalanced 
by eounterpoises; it ean be slid up and down a few d. m. On the 
tube 0, which leads from the eock H to M is plaeed oiltight by 
by meäns lof a packing box an iron eircular plate .X, whose section 

'is a little larger than that ·of the cylindre. At its botrom the cylindre 
carries a flan ge, which can be fastened by bolts and nuts on the 
plate, when 'the closing piece M aud the tube 0 have been sufficiently 
screwed tight bi means of the nut J( belonging to it. A leather 
paclring between' flange and plate renders this closul'e oiltight. The 
cy lindre jacket remains open at the top. An oil pump worked by 
the repeatedly mentioned transmission shaft then fiUs the whole 
thermostat with oil from the large iron store reservoir. By means 
of a stop-eock fastelled in the plate X (not drawn) and a hard lead 
tubing conneeted with it, the oil can again be eollected i~ this store 
reservoir. In a fixed position attaehed to the cylindre jacket, and 
therefore movillg' up and down with it is a stirrer, whieh when it 
has been put in its place ean again be set going by the transmissioJl 
shaft. Inside ille cylindl'e a large toluol thermoregulatol' is suspended, 
which is in connection with a gas flame which plays against the 
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plate-li'on cylindl'e jacke~. By its aid the temperature Càn be easily 
kept constant to withi)) 0°.01. 

The temperatUl~e is determined by a platinum resistance thermo
meter, which is inserted in-a WREATSTONE bridge formed by a 
HARTMANN and BRAUN resistance box. The galvanometer is a HARTMANN 
and BRAUN mirror galvanometer. The image of the incandescent rod 
of a NERNsT-lamp is t11l'OWn by a min'or and a lens 011 a large 
scaie fastened on the wall. The sensiti veness of the instrument is 
such that a- deviation of 0°.01 corresponds with a de\'iation of about 
6 cm. on the scaie. So it can be seen all through the room whethel' 
the temperature remains constant, l'esp: how much it changes .. The 
indication of the thel'moscope inside L is th1'Own on this Screen in' 
t11e same way (onIy the NERNsT-burner has here two incandescent 
rods to distingnish it). Accordingly 1,he observer, who is engaged 
with the pressure balance Ol' some other part of the apparatus, can 
nscertain from fa,r whether the stationary state has set in. 

Tbe resisiance thermometer is gauged with the same leads and 
in the same bridge arrangement as that with which the measurements 
take plaee. For this pUl:'pose it is p,Iaced by the side of the chief
tempel'ature-nörmal of' the laboratory in a tube filled with oil in the 
thermostn.t whieh surrounds the vessel A j the temp81'ature is here 
kept constant in the ordinary way. 

Physical Lab. of tlle UniV8l'sity. 

Botany. - "ExpeJ'iments on Bybridiscttion with Canna inclica." 
By J. A. ~ONING. (Communieated by Prof'. F. A. F. C. WENT.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 31, 1914). 

Among the plants whieh my Javanese gal'dener planted in the 
beginning of' 1910 in order to make the empty space round the 
house look somewhat like a garden, there were two varieties of 
Canna, which oceurred as escapes on the high bank of the r;>e1i rivel'. 
One of them had leaves entirelj' gl'een, gl'een brncts, a greeu stem, 
small red flowers, with yellowish labelltlln and fl'uitfl, whieb in all 
ulll'ip~ condition are green. This variety completely corresponds to 
the plants, grown from seeds, whicli I received as Canna inclica 
from the Botanic gardens of Buîtenzorg. The other had somewhat 
darkel' leaves with a red edge a~d the flowers were also of a some
what' darker red. {i\u·ther the stem was dark red as were the conieal 
papiIlae on the nnripe fruils. 

.. 


